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Frosh, Sophs, and Y Offer Varied Weekend Activities

Open-Air Dance and Barbecue to be Sponsored by Sophomore and Freshman Classes in Hold-Weekend Retreat Near Pottstown

The annual Frosh-YWCA-Sophomore Retreat, one of the most popular activities of the year-long Y-program, held last weekend near Pottstown, was enjoyed by nearly forty students who are expected to learn more about each other through their bedding and old clothes, and enjoy other similar refreshing experiences.

Due to the lack of rain, until Sunday noon the "retreaters" will enjoy the fresh sea and a lot of fun, Christian fellowship, recreation, and outdoor sportsmanship. On Saturday morning three group discussions will be held, during which the participants will be divided into small groups, each having a leader, and will meet in the picnic grounds at the Pottstown Community League Grounds.

Admittance to the picnic will be free, and there will be a small fee for those wishing to join the group discussions.

Expert to Lecture Here on Tuesday For IRC Discussion

On Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty room of the Library, the International Relations Club will have its first meeting of the year. For the first time a representative from a foreign country will address the club. The guest speaker will be a representative of the State Department.

The speakership of the IRC has been awarded to Mr. Shulman, a recent graduate of Columbia University. In addition to his academic work, Mr. Shulman has been a staff writer for the Detroit News and a writer for the National Security Administration.

The theme of the discussion will be "The Future of Humanitarian Affairs." Mr. Shulman will also have an interesting story to tell about his trip to Russia and the many adventures he had there.

Eleven Y Posts Filled By YW-YM Presidents

The newly-elected YW-YMCA officers, Robert Herber '51, and Robert Hartzel '51, have recently been elected as student presidents of their organizations for the 1950-51 term. The YW-YMCA officers will be installed at a banquet to be held on May 5. The banquet will take place at the local Glee Club room.

These Y leaders for next year are: President, Robert Herber '51; President of the Women, Patricia Rich '51; President of the Men, Robert Hartzel '51; President of the Junior Miss, Joanne Nolt '52; President of the Senior Miss, Joanne Heckman '52; President of the Post, Mabel Faust '51; President of the Past Post, Betty Shipton '52; President of the Boy's Club, Frank Ed Orgel '51; President of the Girl's Club, Mary Schoenly '52; President of the Junior Advisory Board, Jane Hartzel '51; and President of the Senior Advisory Board, Mary Schoenly '52.

Schmidt is Chosen New Lantern Editor

The next editor-in-chief of The Lantern, the student newspaper, will be Emilie Schmidt '51, it was announced by Robert Herber '51, the current editor-in-chief.

Listed as one of the main reasons for Schmidt's selection are her experience in editing and her interest in photography. Schmidt also has a keen interest in psychology, which she plans to study in college.

WSGA Completes Year

Having run a fall full of activities, the WSGA is now planning an election on the new officer slate. The first meeting of the installation banquet, determining officers for the fall semester, will take place on May 4.

Perhaps one of the most far-reaching orders of business is the discussion and voting on the rules for the December meeting. These rules will be put up for vote during the next meeting of the WSGA, and the results will be reported to the group.

Drechsler Elected Pre-Legal Head

The Pre-Legacy Society chose its officers for the 1950-51 election held Tuesday afternoon. The new officers are: President, Donald L. Kellner '52, and Vice-President, William Brett '52.

A special feature of the meeting was the election of three new members to the Board of Directors. These new members are: James D. Mammel '52, Robert Hartzel '51, and Aubrey Day '51.

The Board of Directors will meet again next week to elect new members to the Board of Directors.

Y Panel Censors Both Scientist and Layman

For an unscientific scientific exhibit in the panel last Wednesday evening at the Y-SG meeting held in the Citizens' Hall and Affairs, Dr. Robert Herber '51, co-chairman of the Political Action Commission, and Dr. Robert Hartzel '51, co-chairman of the Political Action Commission, were censured by the Y Panel last Wednesday evening at the Y-SG meeting held in the Citizens' Hall and Affairs.

The members of the panel were: Robert Herber '51, Robert Hartzel '51, Mary Schoenly '52, and Larry Brooks '51.

The Y Panel met to discuss the panel last Wednesday evening at the Y-SG meeting held in the Citizens' Hall and Affairs. The panel was censured by the Y Panel last Wednesday evening at the Y-SG meeting held in the Citizens' Hall and Affairs.

Mr. Donald L. Kellner '52 has been selected as the new head of the Y Panel, which is responsible for the panel's activities.

“WEEKLY” WITTINGS

There will be a compulsory meeting of all “Weekly” newspaper staff members on Saturday, May 16, at 4:15 p.m. in the Reading Room.

No excuses will be accepted unless writers offer report to the meeting and get excused or turn in a contact member of the editorial staff before the meeting.

Mr. Shulman and Mr. Brooks were more optimistic. They foresaw the possibilities of great advance and greater cooperation. As long as people learn to use the tools which science is making possible, there will be no need for destruction. Instead, they believe, the destructive power of new tools can be immediately revealed to all the world.

This is the only way to have a greater harmony and feeling of trust among all nations, and benefit all peoples.

Their observations raised some searching questions among the members of the panel. They agreed that Russian message exerted its influence in some of the opposing stands.

The play will be presented to students on May 11, 12, and 13, and will be sponsored by the Dramatic Arts Club. It is expected that the play will be a great success among the student body.

The Grossie '50 was elected moderator of the Grossie '50 meeting held at the Union on Monday night. The meeting was well attended and the discussion was lively.

Dr. Robert Herber '51 and Mr. Robert Hartzel '51 were present at the meeting.

Mr. Shulman and Mr. Brooks were more optimistic. They foresaw the possibilities of great advance and greater cooperation. As long as people learn to use the tools which science is making possible, there will be no need for destruction. Instead, they believe, the destructive power of new tools can be immediately revealed to all the world.

This is the only way to have a greater harmony and feeling of trust among all nations, and benefit all peoples.

Their observations raised some searching questions among the members of the panel. They agreed that Russian message exerted its influence in some of the opposing stands.

The play will be presented to students on May 11, 12, and 13, and will be sponsored by the Dramatic Arts Club. It is expected that the play will be a great success among the student body.

The Grossie '50 was elected moderator of the Grossie '50 meeting held at the Union on Monday night. The meeting was well attended and the discussion was lively.

Dr. Robert Herber '51 and Mr. Robert Hartzel '51 were present at the meeting. They expressed their appreciation for the previous meeting and their support for the current one.
It's an Ursinus Fact...

Editor's Note: This is the first article of a feature designed to bring to "Weekly" readers little-known facts about Ursinus.

— that women were first admitted in 1881.
— that approximately 27% of the alumni take advanced degrees in higher schools. This average is very high...one in four.
— that the mill will sell for one year amounts to $14,190.
— that sixteen school days remain in this semester before final exams.

Files Reveal Origin Of May Day Fetes

Springtime celebrations with the use of fresh flowers, dances, songs and other festivities date back to ancient times. The early German and Latin people associated the month of May with festal ceremonies, rogations to the earth. There is reason to believe that the setting of flowers is a survival of the rites originally offered the Roman Goddess Flora which is in state receiving homage from the court itself-to go on the Directs and sang before her. Per May, 1960, in 8:30 p.m.

Theater Party

Members of Ursinus' chapter of Alpha Omega, honorary fraternity, gathered in Philadelphia last Friday evening for a theater party. The group attended a performance of the clever new musical, The Kib, which is in Philadelphia for a two-week stand. The performance which was sold out.

Alumnae-Society

944

The faculty and student body are cordially invited to attend an after-dinner dance at 9:45 p.m. this evening, Monday, May 1, 1960, at 8:30 p.m.

Leading Misses in "Junior Miss"

Left to right: Marjorie Justice, Nancy Bare, and Ginny Smith.

Leading Misters in "Junior Miss"
Last Wednesday at the fourth annual dinner held in the walls' dining hall, which was yearly declared for the occasion, Mr. Masters, director of student affairs, announced the selection of Daniel Bomberger and William Baxter as head waiter for 1960-61. Dan, a pre-med student, is a member of the Bomberger and Baxter Are Named Head Waiters

Friday Lawyers Warned Of Poor Job Prospects

The Labor Department has re- corded an increase in the number of law graduates the past few years, according to a study made by the United States Department of Labor. The department pointed out that the legal profession was spread over a large area, and that twice as many lawyers passed the bar examinations in the past year as the year before. It is expected that the number of lawyers who are passing the bar will continue to increase in the future. Excellent

News Head Waiters

Y Committee Directs Campus Tours for Visitors to Ursinus

It pays to advertise! And Ursinus is getting plenty of it. With the first impression of Ursinus College? Do you remember it? A walk around the campus brought to mind Dick Lytle, Barbara Crawford, and Beverley Tuttle. The service these volunteers provide makes many people interested in the hotel and its activities. By administrating a larger number of candidates, the Y Recreational Committee will expand its membership next year to carry out its program even more effectively. Students interested in offering their services should contact Dick Lytle within the next year.

Annex - dones

by Dick Hector '63

With the annual campus cars parked outside the front door, and the workmen and other people who awaiting other week-end tasks hold while the general exodus begins. By three o'clock, the last group leaves, and the circular drive is void of all means of transport. The busy street which the occupants have passed through is really quieted down, and the admiring eyes of the pedestrians are returned for a time by the sound of the office door. The setting suns of Cecil B. De Mille, which were present, will continue to find occupation in the middle of the week-end. The week-end habitues are not interested in the week-end. By the end of the week-end, the last group leaves the hotel and the workmen are away. How do the week-end habitues feel? And are they sleeping week-end nights? It is not known, but one can still be taken by surprise when the calendar is shown to be the last day of the new year. The climate prevails, a consuming coldness and the administration of the fields and woods surrounding our petits verts. What could be much towards this? The habitues gather in a true corner from the open fields and the circuses and calizes. Life cycles? Many people are meeting in the famous L.A.

May Day Practice Schedule

Archbald-Monday 7:45-8:30 (Old Gym), Tuesday and Wednesday 6:30-7:30 (New Gym)
Conflict Modern Dance-Monday 4:00-5:15 (Old Gym), Wednesday 4:00-6:00 (Old Gym)
Drill Team-Monday 6:30-7:15 (Old Gym), Tuesday 7:30-8:15 (New Gym), Thursday 7:15-7:45 (Old Gym), Friday 6:30-7:00 (Old Gym)
Mexican Mat Dance-Monday 7:00-8:15 (New Gym), Tuesday 6:30-8:00 (Old Gym)
Finals-This includes the Hippie Hop, the Samba, the Russian Dance, Sniffing Mary Janes, the Ragtime, the Crepe, and the Cape Mat Dance-Monday 6:30-7:15 (New Gym), Tuesday 6:30-7:45 (New Gym)
Maypole Dancers-Monday 4:30-5:00 (New Gym), Wednesday 6:30-7:15 (New Gym), Thursday 7:30-8:45 (Old Gym), Friday 7:00-8:15 (Old Gym)
Obstacles-Monday 5:00-5:30 (Old Gym)

6:30-7:00 (New Gym), Tuesday 7:30-8:00 (Old Gym), Wednesday 5:00-6:00 (Old Gym), Thursday 6:30-7:30 (New Gym), Friday 6:30-7:30 (New Gym)

Pap Dancers-Monday 7:15-7:45, Tuesday and Wednesday 4:00-5:15 (Old Gym), Thursday 7:15-7:30 (New Gym), Friday 4:00-5:00 (Old Gym)

Corky, Club, and Don Check, who organize the events and serve the kitchen help under the direction of the Hotel Chief Tony Colombo and Chief Secretary James Morrison. After a shrimp cocktail appetizer, the guests were served a main course of filet mag, which was followed by a dessert of ice cream and coffee for des- sins. Excellent

Mandy Drummer and Don Check, who organize the events and serve the kitchen help under the direction of the Hotel Chief Tony Colombo and Chief Secretary James Morrison. After a shrimp cocktail appetizer, the guests were served a main course of filet mag, which was followed by a dessert of ice cream and coffee for des- sins.

Mandy Drummer and Don Check, who organize the events and serve the kitchen help under the direction of the Hotel Chief Tony Colombo and Chief Secretary James Morrison. After a shrimp cocktail appetizer, the guests were served a main course of filet mag, which was followed by a dessert of ice cream and coffee for des- sins.

Mandy Drummer and Don Check, who organize the events and serve the kitchen help under the direction of the Hotel Chief Tony Colombo and Chief Secretary James Morrison. After a shrimp cocktail appetizer, the guests were served a main course of filet mag, which was followed by a dessert of ice cream and coffee for des- sins.
One of the finest javelin throwers to perform for the Bears in recent years is likeable Don Cunningham, who finally broke the school record with a throw of 179 feet against Haverford. This being Don's second year with the team, he has failed to gain a first place only once during that time. This occurred last year against Al Hamilton of Allbright, one of the top men in the East with the javelin, and who averages 200 feet or better per throw. So with one more year of competition remaining, Don stands an excellent chance of even bettering his fine record.

Speaking of record-breaking, there is an excellent chance that three more school records will fall by the wayside within the next very near future, possibly in the PSC meet on Wednesday. Joe Shaw, Paul Schroeve and Roy Finkler all stand fine chances of putting their names in the book in the mile, half-mile and quarter-mile, respectively. Besides this, the cinder squad should be considerably strengthened this week by the return of veterans Russ Biner, Ralph Zeigler and Bill Heffelrich, who were all sidelined by injuries last week.

When the baseball team dropped their first game to Drexel in a buoyant playoff contest, the Bears were credited with nine big errors. However, another boot might have been charged to the locals when Mr. Heffelrich attempted to scoop up a foul tip from the sideline only to have the ball roll through his legs. But perhaps the scorer decided the ball was hit too hard to rule a bobble to Mr. Helfferich. Probably, whoever was charged to the locals when the ball was batted through the infield caused many a ball to be ruled a base hit. In the first game to Drexel, the Bears were credited with nine big errors.

As humorous as this instance may be, it is still absolutely unfair for teams to fail to show up for intramural games. A team often goes to a lot of trouble to field enough men for a team, who become discouraged when their opponents fail to arrive. And in almost every instance the fault lies with the men within the teams who agree beforehand to play ball and then change their minds when the time comes.

The sport of wrestling definitely took a step forward last week when "Moose" Smithgall, the Jungle Terror, took two out of three falls from Bernie Dauch in a championship match in the third floor corridor of Freeland. It was the first time Moose has ever beaten his lighter opponent, and he broke every bold Dauch applied, counting a chair which broke over his head. Spectators yelled "Foul" but the referee didn't see it.

Harry Light
Perhaps the most constant worrier on the Ursinus athletic scene is likeable Harry Light. Harry is another Bruin who can play several positions with ease. Last year he batted in center field. This year Harry has been alternating between the pitching mound and first base. A terror on the bases, Harry has caused many a pitcher to look twice before delivering the pitch. In the summer Harry performs for Reigle's Ridge near Frenchtown, N. J.

Harry has the distinction of being a second generation Ursinus man, for some years ago Harry's father played for Ursinus squad. In addition to baseball, Harry has played football and soccer for the Bears. He is a member of Zeta Chi and was recently honored with a Cub and Key membership.

Dick Cherry
Dick Cherry, smooth-working catcher, is beginning his second campaign with the Bear diamond squad. Dick is the cool, smart-thinking type of receiver that pitchers like to throw to. He is an adept bunter as well as a potent punch hitter. Dick practically won the Albright game last year with a long bunt between the pitching mound and first base. It came with two outs and provided the Bruins with the runs they needed to win the game.

While attending Columbia High School in Maplewood, New Jersey, Dick played football and baseball. Bob Hengy, currently pitchering for the Philadelphia Athletics, was a teammate on the Columbia High baseball squad. During the summer Dick performs for the Maplewood club of the Lackawanna League. The stocky catcher recently married Nancy James '49. He is a member of the varsity club as well as secretary of Zeta Chi fraternity.

Harry Hallinger
Handballing Harry Hallinger is a ball player's ball player. He can play any position on the diamond with ease. For the past two seasons Harry has held down third base, but this year has moved to the outfield where his performance has been highly commendable. Harry is currently leading the team with a sensational .450 batting average. Another line drive hitter, he usually sports the ball with the wrist instead of the shoulder.

THREE STRIKES
by Don Stauffer '51
(Editor's Note: This is the third of a series of articles designed to acquaint students with members of the Ursinus baseball team.)

**My Cigarette? Camels of course!**

past the third baseman. During the summer Hap performs in the Jersey Tri-County League.

In addition to his scholastic and extra-curricular activities, Hap has recently completed a course in umpiring school. This summer Hap will join the faculty in blue.

Harry Light
Perhaps the most constant worrier on the Ursinus athletic scene is likeable Harry Light. Harry is another Bruin who can play several positions with ease. Last year he batted in center field. This year Harry has been alternating between the pitching mound and first base. A terror on the bases, Harry has caused many a pitcher to look twice before delivering the pitch. In the summer Harry performs for Reigle's Ridge near Frenchtown, N. J.

Harry has the distinction of being a second generation Ursinus man, for some years ago Harry's father played for Ursinus squad. In addition to baseball, Harry has played football and soccer for the Bears. He is a member of Zeta Chi and was recently honored with a Cub and Key membership.

**BEAR FACTS**

**by Ford Rothwell '51**

**ALERT URSIUSN STUDENT**

For Summer Work:
Intelligent, mature and of good personality to earn $75 to $125 and more on an advanced percentage basis. You will be trained for dignified sales activity, representing the largest, oldest, and best known firm in the educational field.

I would like to talk to you if you are seeking a summer position and are willing to work.

Ask for E.L. Benson at the

**PLACEMENT OFFICE**
Room 13, Bomberger

Tuesday, May 2

**3:30 p.m.**

**ARMS FOR MILDNESS**

Yes, Camels are 50 MILD that a Coast-to-Coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, makes weekly expectorant reports.

**NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELs!**

**THE SURINUS WEEKLY**

**MONDAY, MAY 1, 1950**

**GALA TALENT & VARIETY SHOW**

**THOMPSON-GAY GYM**

May 6, 1950 — 8:15 p.m.

**Sponsored by**

**BYRON S. FEGELY POST 119**

**ADMISSION — (tax included) — $1.00**
Six Ursinus Track Men Compete in Penn Relays

Ursinus sent six contestants down to Franklin Field on Friday to compete in the Penn Relays, held in the 56th year of its existence by the Pennsylvania Athletic Association. The meet, one of the greatest track meets in the nation, was rescheduled for Ursinus at 2 p.m.

ATTENTION GIRLS

It's time for the girls' track meet. The starting gun will be fired at 10 a.m. today in Memorial Stadium. The meet will end shortly before 2 p.m.

INJURY-RIDDEL CINDERELLA FALL TO DIPLOMATS 88-38

by Ralph Ziegler '51

An injury-riddled Blair track squad suffered its second loss of the season to the Diplomats of F & M, 88 to 38, in a very unimportant encounter at Pennsylvania Field last Tuesday afternoon.

Operating without the services of co-captain Russ Binder and several others the Blair team was also hampered by inclement weather. Lanky Don Cumpstone won the javelin with a 161 ft. 8 in. heave. The only other first taken by the local team was in the discus, where Bob Swoff stepped into George Kennedy's shoes.

Roy Foster was again edged out near the tape in the 440 and dropped to fourth, as Bill Dixon won with a 52.2 second performance. Paul Sheeter and Joe Shaw took the 880 in the 800 and mile, respectively, while newcomer Harry Feulner picked up his first conference win in the 100 yard dash.

Bonnie Sherlock, the girl's captain, was the outstanding runner of the meet, winning both hurdle events, the broad jump and tying for first in the high jump.

QUINNIES LUNcheonette

Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches

100-1 200-1 400-1 800-1 1 mile-1 2 mile-1 4 mile-1

BILLIE

Atlantic Gas & Oil—Williams 

WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE

Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.

400 Main St. Collegeville, PA.

Phone 2971

ALGAR 

THE BAKERY

in Collegeville

Middle East 422 North

Open 24 hrs. a day.

“Everything for the table”

RAFFEO’S FOOD MARKET

Cheese Shop

Fairview, PA.

Phone 6071 or 6901

“VERBULARY”

Amazingly Complete

Simple To Use

& Edible

COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND Gift SHOP

216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE

Phone 6051

Iona C. Schubert

“FOR ALL TIMES’’

MINNICK’S RESTAURANT

Fadella Family

Main Street

Trappe, Pa.

Closed all day Monday

Knitting Supplies — Glassware

CLOVERVILLE

FISHLOCK’S

Radio & Television

6-11 A.M., 1-5 P.M., 7-11 P.M.

216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE

Phone: 6051

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SOILS

COAL

LUMBER

and

FERRD

jube Box Dancing

Ridge Road Collegeville, PA.

Open 11 a.m.—Fri., Sat., Sun. till 3 a.m.

FROM A SNACK

TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

RAMS BRille

Phone 6051

Closed Mon.

Open Sat. till 2 a.m.

KENNETH B. NACE

Complete Automotive Service

4th Ave. & Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

LANDES MOTOR CO.

FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Collegeville & Yokes, Pa.

Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs

WILL’S SERVICE STATION

F. Willis DuBois

Main St. & Third Ave.

Collegeville, Pa.

Phone 2941

Up and Over

Bill Turner racing Cope of F & M in the 220 low hurdles last Tuesday. Bill finished third, as the Bruins lost 48-36.
Health Group Meets Here
The third annual Health and Welfare Conference, Montgomery County District, will be held on the campus on Thursday. This is the second consecutive time it is being held at Ursinus.

Exhibits will be set up in the science library and corridors of Pfahler Hall and four discussions will be conducted. Students are especially invited to view the exhibits and to participate in the discussions, which begin at 4 p.m.

A dinner will be held at 7 p.m., for which reservations must be obtained. The Honorable William C. Brown, State Secretary of Welfare, will speak.

General Synod to Meet
The Synod will be the approval of the budget for the almost one-million-member church. This includes a generous appropriation to Ursinus, which is used by the College toward grants-in-aid for Evangelical and Reformed students.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will run special buses from Philadelphia to Collegville to facilitate transportation, especially of those arriving on western and southern trains.

Arrangements are being completed by Dr. John Leutz, vice-president, Dr. William Lampo, secretary; and Dr. J. F. LeVan, 1st vice-president, secretary of United Promotion (all of the E. & R. Church); and Dr. W. E. McClure and Mr. D. W. Heltrich, president and vice-president of Ursinus College. Mr. Heltrich heads the local committee of arrangements.

Norriss
L A U N D R Y
L A U N D R Y A N D D R Y C L E A N E R S
C A M P U S A G E N T • J A C K W E B S • C U R T I S 2 0 7

M E E T A N D E A T
AT THE
C O L L E G E D I N E R
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegville
Never Closed

P E R S O N A L S U P P L I E S
J E W E L R Y
S H O O L S U P P L I E S
B R E A K F A S T
S U P P L Y S T O R E

Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of...

L A K E S I D E I N N
L U N C H E O N & D I N N E R Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets - Private Parties - Social Functions
Phone Linfield 3333
ROUTE 422 - Limerick
Deitch, Reichelderfer & "Butt" Becker, Props.

At St. Lawrence and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

KIRK DOUGLAS

Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they leave a clean, fresh taste in my mouth."

Kirk Douglas

T A N G I N G I N "Y O U N G M A N W I T H A H O R N " A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

The Library
St. Lawrence University

GRAND
Norratson

STARd

In technicolor with BETTY GRABLE

TUES., WED. & THURS.

"BARRICADE"

with DAME CLARK and RUTH ROMAN

"THE NEVADAN"

STARTS FRIDAY in technicolor with RANDOLPH SCOTT

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1950

P A G E S I X

"RUBY" Arrives This Week: Deficit Faces Senior Class

Jackie has run the gamut from that the 1950 Ruby, under the direction of Mr. Jack Mauser and George Braman, is expected to have the benefit of producing the campus on Thursday. This is the second consecutive time it is being held at Ursinus.

Exhibits will be set up in the science library and corridors of Pfahler Hall and four discussions will be conducted. Students are especially invited to view the exhibits and to participate in the discussions, which begin at 4 p.m.

A dinner will be held at 7 p.m., for which reservations must be obtained. The Honorable William C. Brown, State Secretary of Welfare, will speak.

General Synod to Meet
The Synod will be the approval of the budget for the almost one-million-member church. This includes a generous appropriation to Ursinus, which is used by the College toward grants-in-aid for Evangelical and Reformed students.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will run special buses from Philadelphia to Collegville to facilitate transportation, especially of those arriving on western and southern trains.

Arrangements are being completed by Dr. John Leutz, vice-president, Dr. William Lampo, secretary; and Dr. J. F. LeVan, 1st vice-president, secretary of United Promotion (all of the E. & R. Church); and Dr. W. E. McClure and Mr. D. W. Heltrich, president and vice-president of Ursinus College. Mr. Heltrich heads the local committee of arrangements.